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MEMO BOOK NOTES KIMBERLY GROSS 1092 
Sexual Assault Section 

Toronto Police Service 
Re Traffic Services file Fatal 23-09 

Transcribed by Allan Sheppard 2013-02-02/03 
 

(1) 

Tuesday September 1st 2009 
0030 Called by D/S MARTIN & I/R 

Incident in 52 Division 
-- cyclist struck. accident where possible altercation precedes accident & 
alleged that driver drove at cyclist on hood of the car & was dislodged after 

driver deliberately made intent to dislodge the cyclist 
-- Cyclist hit head on curb & now deceased. 

(Redacted) 
 
-- TSV in charge at this time. 

-- Recon unit at scene of? Bloor & Bay Sts. 
(Redacted) 

-- Will attend scene & RV[rendezvous]? w/ partner there. need to determine 
 p. 1/000409 

 
(2) 
any culpability. 

0044 Call to FIS? D/C WELLAR? #4?? & relay above info. 
Will attend a car had been recovered used in incident. Leave ph# for contact 

0120 Leave (H) [homicide?] to attend scene 
0145 O/S Bay & Bloor Sts. 
Met w/ traffic point officers. 

D/S MOREIRA O/S as well. 
-- Meet with DC JEFF VANCE #4 Recon man of TSV 

-- Advises total station (mapping?) almost done 
O/S w/ his partner [WORONCHAK] 
-- Note cones in area of lights just before Avenue Rd area of contact per 

VANCE. 
-- Area contained from Bay to Avenue Rd. 

-- Video of incident will be at #102 Bloor Street -- attend w/VANCE 
 p. 2/00410 
 

(3) 
#102 Bloor St. West - see security at 21:47:16  tape hard disc system 

- view at security desk (Redacted?) O# 416 923-4898 
- will get copied at 7 am by other staff. (Redacted?) 
Supervisor - (Redacted) - in at 7 am. 

- will not show the media.  
- ask for whole hr. to be saved  

- doesn't recognize wits on tape  
- meet w/ DC J VANCE # 4 of TSV 
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- note body at #151 Bloor - Blood pool 
0205 FIS officer ADACH o/s 

Attend Hyatt hotel on Ave. Rd 
Observe dark colour Saab Convertible 900? 

(Redacted) not? LTI? Talk/turbo? 
in front lot of Hyatt at Avenue Rd & Bloor Street 
- note damage to driver's side rear wheel well; in front dr/ frnt dr-side corner; 

frnt bumper; pass side rear side; windshield driver side scrapes & appear to 
be blood smear inside dr. side windshield - 

FIS officer notes? ols?? of car as well  p.3/411 
 
(4) 

- need video seized as far as Yonge Street 
- car to be seized and towed? to FIS/TSV - yet to be decided 

- need warrant executed 
- sketch of car shows: damage (paint off) [at front]; [driver's] wiper broken; 
dent/ and? paint off [front of d/s rear wheel well]; dents & paint off 

w/scratches [front of p/s wheel well]  
-[Sketch by GROSS of front windshield shows:] blood [mark near outside 

edge, sloping down, right to left\\\\\]; streaks? inside [three parallel, sloping 
down, left to right 

- D/S MOREIRA detail PC SEARCE to seize video at Hyatt Hotel 
- need warrant for veh search? 
- return to scene - meet DET FRANK BRITTON, D/C LANE & D/C LAPPA 

[LALLA]  ??? of 4 construction workers? 
- will do at 51 Div for ??? statements? - 2 D/Cs from TSV 

- 14 Div took written statements already - D/S MOREIRA would like 
committed? on video. 
- Walk scene w/ FIS [ADACH] & DET BRITTON from Yonge St to Ave Rd 

 000412 
 

(5) 
0319 I/R SGT COLLINS of TSV via D/SGT ED WONG - w/ victim may have 
been intoxicated 

187 bld alcohol in system 
368 George Street - Address Apt #301 

(Redacted) 
D/S [MOREIRA?] speaks to SGT WONG over phone for further info I/R 2 hrs 
before involved? gone? to apt on George Street (not his address) -- girlfriend 

and? - has a dispute  - police called to address. 
- will seek further info -  

- girlfriend has been notified of death. 
0330 I/R Det Britton? - - Cir??? in MARK? SHAFFER? 
P/C HODGERT? photo from TSV 

c????ted already via SGT COLLINS from TSV 
[stroke through W to indicate end?]   000413 

 
(6) 
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Clothes will be delivered to FIS by SGT WONG 
bike will be seized 

DET BRITTON to be lead & we - monitor? 
--- 

0345 leave scene to 51 Div 
(Redacted) 
0400 o/s meet w/ oic S/SGT TYMCHENKO  & look for event? in 51 Div 

???? Ided a 
(Redacted) 

 
- Notify duty? R??? oic S/SGT SUPT? of situation 
0500 to TSV office? Hit & Run Squad 

Meet w/ D/S MOREIRA & DET BRITTON  000414 
 

(7) 
provide input? & discuss charge 
- difficult to determine any intent 

(Redacted) 
 

- Review officer notes collected to date & discuss charge - look at cc [closed 
circuit?] & consider Crn? [Crown?] advice possible? 

(Redacted) 
 
0730 u/c mant's? o/s (redacted) 

discuss why? it p???a to cont? w/ collecting video evidence from Bloor Street 
both sides/sth side? 

- call DET LEANNE? PAPAZEWSKA? of Tech Services? and ask for assistance 
OKed by her u/c Fitzgerald 
- DET TIM GALLANT??! I/a - did media release - asking for  any? f??? photos? 

& for witnesses to come forward. 
Cont to review statements? & coordinate?   000415  

 
(8) 
search for video 

DET LEANNE? PAPAZEWSKA? of Tech ??? (416) 891-1986. PC BRETT 
MCFARQUHAR en route to RV here & then go out 

- next of kin not yet notified for victim's possible ID, as yet not confirmed  
Darcy Sheppard (1975-10-11)  
(Redacted) 

 
0830 PETER MOREIRA c??? here w/ Crn counsel Christine McGeog? 

084 Meet w/ assigned D/Cs ROB OLVER??! #1272, BRETT MCFARQUHAR 
#7763 of Tech  
& DC Vo #7897, BARTZ #8747, SEGUIN #8988 & ANDREWS #5982 

 000416 
 

(9) 
Brief officers on details. 
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- IT officers will hook up w/ TSV on Bloor for video download 
- currently have #102 Bloor St., 77 Bloor St, also Hyatt Hotel video 

- Send D/Cs ANDREWS & SEGUIN to wife (H?) Add? to att(empt?) to locate 
her for an interview.  

- Send D/Cs BARTZ & VO to int witnesses from #102 Bloor St. in #806 
REDACTED* 
- PC VO - look into red lite camera at intersection 

- PC BARTZ & VO - to int. other witnesses not on video as yet 
- 2 lined up from 51 Div. from field notes. I provide them 

interested in time frame of videos: 2140 - 2240 hrs 
(Redacted)  000417  
 

(10) 
0930 Back in? H? & then of? ???? - notes? 

(Redacted) 
 
I/R DET BRITTON Aut?? at 1 p.m.   original event # (Redacted) 

1015 meet and update INSP FAULD of TSV  
I/R D/S MOREIRA? to meet independent Crn for advice on appropriate charge 

to lay - RICHARD PECK 
1045 10 ? to OCH? w/ MOREIRA to meet AG?? 

1115 meet in Cafeteria? at Crn's office in? locates RICHARD PECK & co-
counsel JEFF CAMPBELL D/S MCLANE of TSV & Det BRITTON (TSV) 
- D/S MOREIRA briefs counsel on events of the fatal accident. 

(Redacted) 
- ask for advice on laying certain charges.   000418 

 
(11) 
(Redacted) 

  - discuss press release & indicate? that independent counsel 
 000419 

 
(12) 
standby while infor drafted & sworn by DET BRITTON [BRITTON SWORN, 

WITNESSES, BRYANTS, NOT] 
1320 Return to office 

1330 meet w/ u/c MARTIN & update w/ info on (Redacted) & press release 
info. [U/C UNIT COMMANDER?] 
- also inform S/SGT RYAN of same 

- agree - cont to monitor TSV - in charge at that time. 
1330 C/B D/C ROB OLVER of Tech (3730) [local?] 

(Redacted) 
- has video - 5 locations done so far 
- will be headed up by TSV now & will pass on info & # to oic FRANK 

BRITTON. (Local? 1916)  0004?20 
 

(13) 
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1520 -met in Conf rm at Hom w/ DC T[H]AO VO & DC BARTZ DC ANDREWS 
& DC SEGUIN 

- update officers on status 
- DC VO – REDACTED* interview at 51 Div today 

- detailed statement 
- walking N/S Bloor w/ of Bay? N/R Pottery Barn store 
- w/ wife REDACTED* 

- noticed car & cyclist at stop light - block driver 
- man & woman in car 

- driver looking passive 
- lite changed - car moved - hit wheel - then hit straight on & cyclist up on 
hood. 

- fell on drivers side - got up & running after the car 
- car moves to the left [?] to go around the bike - cyclist latch onto car. 

- sparks under car - going quickly W/B into E/B lanes, because of utility van 
in the middle of the road(?).  000421 
 

(14) 
facial expression said, "where are you going now." 

- wife p/ued his bike & bag & brought over to the side of the road & they 
remained 

- he called 9-1-1. 
DC BARTZ/ REDACTED* (the wife) advises statement concurred with 
husband. 

- not just one impact to bike to urge him to move. 
- pushes bike & goes over the bike & male onto hood of the car 

- as driver pulls away - cyclist runs up and grabs door  
- then driver guns accelerator & he hold on to door. 
- only word ever heard are in the initial confrontation  - you want me to 

move now [stroked out] "Where are you going now?" 
- never heard any threats.  

- Both described the scene for officers. 
Rebooked? over int. REDACTED* for TSV tomorrow. 
#102 Bloor St tenant  000422 

 
(16) 

- discuss other interviews left to do as yet 
(Redacted) 
1600 end meeting w/ DCs 

Cont to review material 


